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PRICE 15 CENTS

Seek Man, 21
Tavern Slaying

In

On Lake

was held under
bond today and another

One man

Burns Radio Antenna;

was sought by Holland police

the brawl and allegedly pulled
a hand gun which discharged,
striking Blanton who was sit-

in connection with Tuesday's

ting ten feet away.

$10,000

Four Persons on Board
:

Not Reported Injured
!

shootingof Mac Arthur
radio Blanton,24. in a downtown

Officers said Fuller and
Krysteckifled the bar before
police arrived and apparently
drove away in Fuller’scar.
Krystecki was taken to Sauga-

falal

Lightning

antenna of
Maeatawa
approached

i

^

struck a
a boat in Lake Holland tavern,
as the occupants Arraigned in District

a

A

Police

Boat

Hits

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for

Court

Koilen

Wednesdaywhere he demanded
launchings»te during a storm examination to a charge of asI nday night ftat knocked ort sault wit|,
,{
elcclnca service to port,om of Wil |larm ,css |han
Holland for a few minutes. ; w#s Jota charles Fullw 23 o(

,ntcnt

tuck.

Wednesday morning Fuller
and another man were taken

,

into police custody at their
Holland police said Ken 136 Fairbanks Ave. He was
homes and questioned by poWierenga of 1391 Woodland Dr., j hold in lieu of bond.
lice. Fuller was charged with
Jenison, was bringing his boat sought by police was Tlieoassault while the other man
toward a launchingsite near|(|0re William Krvstecki, 21, of
was released.
10th St. and Van Raalte Ave. the Holland and Fennville
A warrant was issued for the
when the antenna was hit by areas. He was named in a wararrest of Krystecki.
lightmngat 9:34
rant on
miirder charge
Police said Krystecki’s last
The antenna was burned but in the slavingof Blanton,
known address was in Holland
police said the boat was not Blanton’ was struck in the
but a more permanent address
damaged. Neither Wierenga nor abdomen by a slug fired from a
was believed in tlie Fennville
his three passengerswas hand gun ’while sitting at the
area.
reportedinjured^ Holland fire- bar of Eddie's Bar, 129
Mac Arthur
TheodoreKrvstecki
He was believed to have been
men were called to stand by. Eighth St. Police were called
The Board of Public Works at 10:08 p.m. Tuesday and curred during a brawl in the another bar patron which led in the Holland area the past
said lightning caused a power Balnton died at 4 a m. Wednes- bar but Blanton was not in- j to a brawl during which Full- few years and is a native of
er apparently pulled a switch- Illinois. Officers said lie also
outage in the western regionsday in Holland Hospital while volvcd in the bawl,
was believed to have friends in
of the city for a few minutes undergoing emergency surgery. ; Officerssaid Fuller apparent- blade knife.
Krysteckiapparently entered the Milwaukee area.
during the
Police said the shooting oc- 1 ly got into an argument with
1

p.m.

an

Blanton

East

storm.

The power outage affected
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READY FOR FLIGHT — Rudi Thurau's

"

giant balloon is filled up with air and ready

to fly Friday afternoon, but Thurau canceled the flight because of the unpredictable winds on Windmill Island,where

Holland

at Hope College were holding a
German night performanceand

Charged

In .

Shooting

Case

Kresge Gives

the entertainmentwas interrupted when the lights went
Thurau is filming part of a travelogue, "Up
and Away Over the U S.A.", Thurau said
today is perfect weather for ballooning and
probablywill finish filming today.

out.

Lightningwas blamed foi
damages to a mobile home at
10842 OttoganSt. where Allegan
County deputies said a bolt

^I

Hope

000

Qjrl IQ
'

ratally

A Holland man faced arraignDistrict Court today
in connection with an alleged
The Trustees of The Kresge i to Hope College. In I960 the shooting incidentSaturdaydurA ten-year-oldgirl was fatally
‘ii?Ck n/ear a barnki? uh0r Foundationof Troy, Mich, have foundationawarded i $50,000 ing which a rear window of a
injured in a truck-motorcycle
distance from the mobile
......
awarded a $300,000 challengegrant toward the construction car was shot out but none of
and touched off a small fire.
collision at 112th Ave. and Polk
grant to Hope Collegetoward of the college’sphysics - the car’s occupants was injured.
St. in Olive township Wcdnes-

(Sentinel photo)

home

While Filming Cross-Country Travelogue

Holland

$300,

I

by Lewn Glatz was

not

81

mined. No injurieswe. report-
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health

‘,n,,
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tree
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ment in
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Center A
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Balloonist Visits

Man

fOrmilg^^rtf^Ceid^wSie^0f ^Vs,ca/ Education Center
visiting German students

Si j I
men

told

^

^ ^

^

a.

^

P7

3 cS.y

them they n.el a man injure<1 thc operator of the

^

$500,000 challenge

^nih

Bartels of 8600 1,6th

A

Winds ripped down some
“ Baldwin.President
»a'd the shooting began as they
Wcst olive, died at 8:40
limbs and branchesin Holland
Foundation to ' ampaiRn ,o a.se funds to build were in the driveway of the a m Ulday in St. Mary’s hosBalloonist Rudi Thurau is said his film is the first travel- ifr°m th<? White House lawn in
and peeled a sign from the H0!* tollcR° President Gordon >he ' e®1® lienee <n|er. residence of FidencioGomez. |pila, in Grand Rapids ()f jn.
visiting Windmill Island and ogue of its
Washington,D.C.
side
of the Model Drug Store J Van
The n(,w Physlcal education491 Lincoln
juries suffered in the accident
Hoiland this weekend as part
Thurau, who travels with his rr.l'pon arr‘vin8 ‘J* Holland,
£.The grant brings construction cen,cr wl11 b° located on the officers said Hie men told She was riding on the motorof a travelogue he is filming
family and balloon in a mobile Thurau' a "at,ve
*’ of the $3.2 million center closer southeast jierimeterof Hie cam- them they were in the car in cycle operated by Chester L.
across the United States this home, began his journey five ^emarR®d how similar Windmill
,
to reality. The College has pu«. H will lie bounded by 13th the drivewaywhen Gomez came Bartels,34, of the same address,
summer.
weeks ago in California.Since
’f
Aflflin received$2.8 millionin gifts and an(I l4|b Streets.Columbia from a garage carrying a rifle Bartels was admittedto the
Thurau's film, “Up And then he has filmed the Grand Neth,erlands- A!
1
pledges for the building which Avenue and the (' & O railroad aiMj the subjects drove from intensive care unit at Zeeland
»~>i,v‘Mountains1
\f~.ntQ;nc 1 ,acluall>’
actually was
was in
m Holland
Holland, he
Away Over The U.S A.” fea- Canyon,
Canyon” the Rocky
will replace Carnegie - Schouten
the driveway as shots were Community hospital with extures travels across the United and the
from his joked.
gymnasium, a facilitybuilt in The building will have a gross
teasive leg injuriesand a
States from a balloonist’sview,
Thurau, wno has lived in the
1906 when Hope College had an area of approximately80,000 j>0|jce sai(j a rcar wjn(|()w0f broken pelvis,
After filming from the Calder Uniled States for 20 years said
enrollment of 400 students, square feet. It will consist of ,he Car was shot out and some Ottawa County deputies said
Plaza in Grand Rapids Thurs- he has traveledall over the
Enrollmentat Hope last year a gymnasium with three courts, ()f thP car’s upholstery dam- the motorcyclewas eastbound
day, Thurau came to Windmill United statos with all differswimmingp O o , conditioninghy what appeared metal on Polk St. and was struck
Mike Gorno was reelected was 2.275.
Island. Thurau attempted to enl methods of transportation.
broadsidebv a truck heading
president of Holland Tulip Time The architectural
firm of and exerciseareas, a dance fragmentsfrom
I raise his balloon Friday after- "I’ve used
bicycles,motor
Festival Inc. at a meeting of Aldcn B. Dow Associates, Inc. studio, handballcourts, wrest- 1 Th(l m(.n ()r()VC U( lhe 1M)Ijce south on 112th Ave. and driven
noon, but his attempts were scooters, rafts, cars and now
* 'L Schrotenboer,
the board of directors Tuesday of Midland, Michigan is prepar- ling and multi-purpose
department and made the re- by "!-L—
Richard
hampered by turbulent wind H1*5 balloon." he said,
ing working drawings so the classrooms and health clinic.
port at 11:13 p.m. Saturday
N(‘w Holland St. He
conditions on the island. Thur- Thurau’s balloon is 70 feet
Others electedare Burton contracts can be awarded this
Officers said Hie two Grand wa* ml r‘‘P<'rted inJured.
au postponed his filming activi- 1 tall and 65 feet in diameter. Borr, first vice president; Don fall and constructionstarted
Rapids men told them they ; Th<? (’,'lli-slon occurredin the
The Board of Public Works Hes until
The balloon,made of 1,005 Stoltz, second vice president; liefore the end of the year.
heard three shots. Police said | middle of the open intersection,
Monday moved further in its After leaving Holland, Thurau square yards of rib stub nylon, Roscoe Giles, treasurer,and CompletionIs tentatively
they recovered six spent shells deputies said.
quest for additional electric is planning on filming the Mack- c®8*5 $12,500, Thurau said,
Entry at Store
Roger M. Stroh, secretary. scheduled for February, 1978.
and a 22-ca!iberrifle with the
.
power supplies in the future by inac Bridge from his balloon " Thurau said he is booked to
Board members again ex- The Foundation,one of the
apprehensionof
Parked Car btrUCk
drugs
was
A
quantity
of
recommendingtwo contracts and continuing out to the East , show his travelogue in Holland pressedappreciation to Dwight largest in the United States in
in a break- The Grand Rapids men were
with conslting engineer firms, i Coast. Thurau is hoping he will on March 1, 1977.
Ferris, festival manager since size of assets and ap- reportedmissing
identifiedas Pedro Candellario bhOVeS I railer,
By Jim Harger
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R. W. Beck and

Associates

was recommended for a $14,000
contract for studies in con-

a"d,.

“"K1"

nection with electrical interconnections between Holland
and Consumers Power Co. and

study the potentialto modify

.

of fine tuhps,
,n u,nrkVrH
tulips, klompen dancing, •- •

and 2 at the James
De Young power plant.
units 1

parades, a flower show, etc. share
The board hopes to have bro- Mn hj' f ,
n „ a"n 1
,. . .. .. help his fellow men. He never
chures ready for distributiondouhtod
before the first of the year ihp7ci
,*u;tll!y,"[
Other
WIMVI niciliucia
members UI
of the
Ulf board L„j.. J !!Lj
I
,are Jacob De Graaf Betty k
WCre
.•

General Manager Frank
C. Whitney said an updated interconnect would be necessary

whetherthe BPW purchasesinto ConsumersPower Co. or
decides to constructa new
generation plant at a location

I

&

been the

consulting

city’s

DUlluingS

engineers.

j

reported.

capable of continued production
but the BPW recommended hir-

ing Stanley to learn how well
the Stanley firm can work and
produce reports. The Stanley
bid was $1,000 under the Beck

$500

bid.

The recommendationswill go
to council for its approval.

so hot that the insideof

Whitney said BPW staff
members would be meeting in
loosing Wednesdayto study
lobby action for approvalof a
joint participationand joint action bill in the legislature.

Passage of such

woo

D

,

Veatch has

A study of the two units at
the power plant was recommended by R. W. Beck to
determine whether they were

p.
T
J* 3

would allow municipal power
companies,such as Holland, to
purchase part of Consumer’s
generating facilities and power
supply.

And Whitney said the BPW;
ing, whose boat loading
facilities in Chicago were
destroyedby fire earlier this
month, was able to supply
Holland with a load of West
Virginia coal shipped from
T,A*(k> to keep up with the
Holland BPW coal demands
Most of the coal for Holland
is shipped from Chicago.

is

the establishment of

casings in the second floor a learning environmentin which
apartmentof the beverage S,udents will developtheir full
building began to smoke and 1 ange of potentialand abilities.
blister.
The new physcial education
center will enhance qualityprograms already in existence and
Quentin L. Hartwig
give us the opportunityto
Named at Grand Valley
develop new programs.’’
During the past 53 years. The
ALLENDALE — QuentinL
Hartwig, Ph D., has been ap- Kresge Foundation has made
of more than
pointed director of the School appropriations
of Health Sciences. College of $260 million to institutionsin
Arts and Sciences, Grand Val- 'he fields of higher education,

legislation

coal supplier,Energy Engineer-

window mission

health services, the arts, social
ley State Colleges.
Dr. Hartwig. 47, joined Grand welfare, and the care of the
Valley this month from his po- voting and the aging. Construc-

1

.

........
r___. Hon and major renovation of
tion as assistant
to the president for program development facilitiesis the Foundation's
UP, UP

AND WHOOPS —Workers ond volunteers struggle

as Rudi Thurau's 70 foot high balloon catches ill wjfds
during launchingFriday at Windmill Island Thurau is in
Holland this weekend filming a travelogue titled"Up and
Away Over The U.S A " (Sentinel photos by Mark Copier)

at St. Francis College, Loret- primary concern, and grants are
to. Pa
usually made on a challenge
A graduate of St. John's Uni- basis to encouragefurther fund
versity, Dr Hartwig holds the - raising efforts.
| Ph D
in biology from the Uni
The Kresge Foundationhas
versity of Notr* Dam*.

made three previous major

gifts

SSriy1"

A car operated by Scott Van
Reek, 20, of 2299 Auburn St.,
a went out of control at Douglas
Ave and Van Dyke at 3:40 a m

glass
a stationWHTC, 87 ik-.
Central Ave., and a house but when the dust
rear door
inc drugs
drugs wire
w«re caiLS€d
caased an estimated$200 settled a boat and trailer ha<
had
door The
,aken from cabln€,s 1,1 ,ht' damage at 11:13 p.m. Tuesday, fieen shoved into a garage, too
pJiarmacysection of the store Firemen were called to rail- Ottawa County deputies said
sair
The missing drugs were road tracks in the area of 27th Van Reek was eastbound on
valued at between $100 and St. at 8:15 a m. today where a Douglasand failedto negotiate
$200 but the
•<*«**/
UIV vvtai
total was not iuiiivuxi
railroad tie was reported
v». v..
on a curve The car jumped m
determined. Also missing was a fire. Damage was confined to curb, ran through some bushes,
the railroad tie
crossed Van Dyke, went into
<™» • P-----a driveway at II Van Dyke, hit
a car parked in the driveway
i and hit a porch and a gas meter
on the house of RichardViede-

*W

Uamaoes

Black & Veatch engineering

millionBlack

William

Smolenski and "Robert De
Young.

Such an interconnectwas part

study and estimated to cost $2‘£

T S
UUdlU
• 1.
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tire,

dl ,he end of his ninety
years as they had been in his
youth. For him, gathering of
money was a means to the end
I ire rire
*,°1 Riving it away since he deep*1
believed that helping his
I WO
fellow men was a natural
responseto his material sucTwo buildings at Washington cess- The foundation strives to
Square were damaged when a perpetuateKresge’sdeep conpile of tires between the build- cern for the betterment of
ings was set on fire by children human conditions.
Sunday at 5:34 p.m, but no in- “The purpose on which The
juries were
Kresge Foundation was founded
Fire officialssaid the tires an(! continues to serve parallels
were between Slik’s Square 66 the challenge which Hope
I station, 208 West 18th St. and College is seeking to meet,”
; Washington Square Beverage,said President Van Wylen. ‘‘Our
439 Washington Ave. Damage basic purpose is to offer proto the service station was esti- grams of excellence in liberal
mated at $200 and to the bev- arts education at the un.erage store at
dergraduate level. Of utmost
Firemen said the fire was importance in fulfillingthe

|

outside the city.

of a

SSJ2f

g

n

,

BPW

Boat Into Garage

|

.'fn
nf

a $4,000 contract with Stanley
Consultants of Muscatine, Iowa,
to

solely through the gilts o(

"Ur

nv

«

u

---------------

veld

The parked car, however, was
shoved into a 14-foot boat and
trailer which was shoved into
a garage door. Damage estimates were not immediately
available. Van Beek
reported injured.

was

not

Allegan Farmer, 50
iFalls Into Baler
ALLEGAN - Earl Wiers.

50,

an

Allegan County farmer,
broke his leg in several places
j Thursday after he apparently
slipped and fell into a hay haler
on his farm at 1542 146th Ave
and became caught.
Allegan County deputies said
the man was workingalone on
the hay haler and apparently
Stopped the machine and was
working on the unit when he
slipped and fell into it
Deputies- said the call was

j

received at 6:55 p.m. Thursday
and rescuers worked for some

time to free Wiers He was
taken to St Mary's hospital in
' Grand Rapids where his con
dilion today was listed as
‘‘fair ”

Cash Reported Taken
'j Hollandpolice said $44 in
Cash was reported missing from
various locations in the resiHAPPY WINNER — Crozier Rutledge,54, an Allegan dence of Edward Well wood. 489
realtor,displays thc $25,000 check he won Thursday night
West 23rd St.. Tliest'ayat 11:20
during the televised Michigan Lottery Super Drawing
p.m. while the family was away
Rutledge's check was for second prize with on Allen Park
Police said entry to the home
was gained through a rear door.
man taking the first prize of $200,000 (Sentinel photo)
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McKamy, Americans In ‘Farewell’

Ray

°T*2a„,'3”?ZmkTo
German Visitors

.

Permits Net

4

I

.

a

Lansing
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^

at 325 Columbia Ave'
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.
^munity ^ ^
mes^aw ^ ^ G€rman
Reformed
ca™®d,7*“£e.w“
program

N>al

Klnl?'

157 Eas' I4th St.,

[
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^

Mre

*>™y

at

^Tra

^

singers were con-

Mr john^n Hsu

of

sm1*’

Coy of Saugatuck and Mrs

5100(1 as a
Finally, as the performers
Dieter Melinda 1 Tempe of Throughout the evening sev- marched in a circle around the
Milwaukee.Wis and 12 grand- eral of the students performed stage to the organ beat of
- the piano, organ, "The
~ Battle Hymn of the Rebeautifullyon
guitar, and of course, in song, public.” the audience was inNor were the finer points of spired to clap with the marchJulius Bartels
communication ignored. Dr. ers in time, and wave "aufWalter Reimers, himself a na- wiedersehen"to the Germans,
Dies at Age 57
live Schleswig-Holsteiner, of- who depart Sunday for Hamfered a few interesting words burg and home.
GRAND RAPIDS - Julius in explanation of the
Bartels. 37. of 241 North State bond between the English- Kpnnofh
Hnll
St., Zeeland,died early Sun- shaking peoples, and those of •NCmiCIII L.
(

children. *L-

1

lingual

Mr,. Melvin C Vender

e
B.e

F

u

uHospital.
;

Church of PcrtagV.'^h'ltela^

A

HUH

day in Butterworth
ol norlj,en1German)'-funeral RitGS Held
where the dialectso resembles
''uca 1 iciu
He was a member of Com- our own mother
w e re

an^^f Sulda^ich^!Two

.Anita Garben 132 West 17th Rev Fred Gunnink' officiating,teacher and former consistory
St . aluminum siding. $2,400;
receptionfollowed in the member. He was also a vet-

W!th

their v01ce5 in ,.u,

trate of Holland.Michael Me- whlch 15 as universally under- Ma|aysil

Holland Gospel Chapel, 106
West 26th St., aluminum eaves,
$1,200;Brower Awning Co., con-

her SIS,er ^ ma,ron * toMT,
r'
Kathleen Ham and
,Rer'Ml,s Lori Meads as brides-

S’.fmlTwrtH^an^n’T"15

^

with

a j0y(uj Halleluia ’’ Dr
instru- uabaanderhimself composed

filled

three stepchildren.Bonnie Wes- friendship but by this medium, dlK,t€(j by

warehouse,

’-ended

*as

German and American students

Janet Tomlinson of Douglas, comniunicate tbe spirit of melody.The

foundation for
$60,000;Wolverine Building
Products, contractor.

tractor.

R°iian<i

A

^

formed by tii groom's father
Sisters of the couple were and the Rev Mark E Mayou
bridal attendants, with Kath- Music was by Mrs Ron Beery.
• leen Goodrich as matron of organist;George Anderson.’
honor and Diane Kerber. Linda pianist,and Miss Debbie Rizzo
Hyde and Tina Durham as and Dean Wolff, soloists

^

Mrs

ids. Mrs S
1 Marjory i Vir- the ringing of voices and
din of Houston. Texas and Mrs. mento And what better way to thc ]yrics l0 fit 01af skalder's

Samuel

^

McKamy

Lrsmr™0001

r ,

---

four daughters. Miss Mary Joan K°r the better part erf two and
and
Charles a balf hotms the auditorium at
Anne 1 Krecke of Grand Rap-

J

ca|

m^and^

R®

Surviving are his wife. Mary; And a musical bridge it was. completedby the finale,when

}

Bi“
Boersma. contractor.
,
R*hard Brockmeier, 93 3
Mrs Raymond Louis Durham
Mrs Samuel R Meads, Jr
The bnde - e^ct is employed South Shore Dr., fence $275pH©*oi
0,d "*'* by Brooks Products of Holland,self, contractor
MiUgrove Christian Reformed
_.
------- M*s Amy Jo Se\erson, daueh- "d the groom, by the Holland Reliable Cycle. 2V) River
Church was the settingfor ter of Mr, and Mrs Jack A. City Fire Department
Ave., panel two rooms. 1500;
ma.nage ceremonies SaturdayServenon of A-AW West 147th, A wimer weddlM k
self, contractor.
being
afternoon when Donna Jo Harn- became the bnde of
**
Wesley Hoek. 1019 Graafschap
den andk.
Raymond Louis
cere- P“nned
Rd . addition and deck. $3,150;
. , Dur- Randolph Meads. Jr.,
jr.. in
in U
ham exchangedvows before the monies Saturday afternoonin
Lubbers and Hulst, contractor.
Rev Henry Hoekstra Parents Pint Baptist Church The
Raymond Gaytan, 399 College,
‘.he couple are Mr and Mrs groom's parents are the Rev.
porch alterations, $600; self,
Raymond Hamden of route 5. and Mrs Samuel R Meads of
contractor.
Allegan and Mr and Mrs Port Huron
Brooks Products Inc., 777
RiymorxfDurl™ o( ir j,m„
r,les
Brooks Ave , site work and

J

Ser-

jec^f

The engagement oi K.m La bro Co. n 29 South Shore
Theresa Macqueer.»o Michael r>r piling and beams. $12,000
T Ter \ree is bemg announced L W. Umb Co., contractor.
D> her parents Mr and Mrs ralvarv R^formAH rv..r«i.

^
thIkx

^r^

1

Mecquwn interior remodel. $1,500; self,

F-a.st tilth

S',.,

auu

an active
J Hone Last nights version was
churchman in All Saints Episof tl*i pr^ara a'*J however, wittily narrated by
copal Church, serving on the £°dl*eJ, ** th* sho";
Dr. Italiaander.due to techni\estry. as senior warden and ibe students were there last
between Gerthe Bishop's
a ween

contractor.

53

;»

th* anHiim/4/•miLH im/iArctatwied to a condensed version of
took place in Prairie
ac ,v« “
ih^
lcievis,onf,lm
Christian
on the school
which described the 1975 Gerboard and Community Hospital
eare of aU man.American
a(

?ara*e addition,$1,500, stlf,
contractor.
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VanderB,e. who were married CUUer'
4
-ftrid
June 25. have returned to DOLT.l
Rjvm/Wi
B> s,,ct
Michigan from a Honda honev4 " ,Rajm?nd
Between the covers of song Before the .liver screen was
moon They will be at boo* McKa®>'- * °f Lnion St . died Friday night, the 32 German raised,four of the students
at HOT I UniversityVillage, Saturday in Community Hos- students who have been study- to0*1 *be audience on a slide
MichiganState University. East pital following a long illness.:D8 for the past four weeks at tour of their respective homes
th.mv
11
.
^ Gaiesbure 111 be
presentedto an Sabine Knauer and Alfred Mul•*lx ,appicaw* t<* The new Mrs Vander B.e * wu
Cdlieee ea^‘ audience bits of their ier lead willing ••tourists'
biding permits
former Patricia Kay ^re
Aa^o^rlv^i' ^’^e and
through Hamburg, and Dietrich

Ed

hall.

short

works from lhe Monda-v at 11 a m fr°m St.
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Brower Awning, contractor. church
eran of World War II
n°rthj ,^5rman^: ol 248 West Tenth St-. »'bo
Ken Beelen. 764 Central Ave.. In the wedding party were in the Army Air ciros
m‘nd and h€art °i died ^ HollandHospitaI earl>
ian‘ maids Attending the groom
aluminum siding. $2,700; Mi* Cheryl Bogema as maid been employed by the fceland
fuiPr
were
u best man.
Brower Awning,contractor. of honor; Deb Bogeman. Che- public Schoolsfor the oast 14 !rl !D .Eng^h’
,Iln€SS
J. ,/ar n,^['
g bfar' R^k Meads and Terry Meads
Christi A De Young. 19 East 'onne Vander Bie and Janine years a< head custodian dlalecto in which they were He was bom in Holland, was
h ku"5
as «r0f,msmen and Bill Topp.
18th St. alummum siding I'bels. bridesmaids;
a
wrItten. by Angela Taubitz. a graduate of HoOand High and
” ^ae' 0rganiS ’ for Jerry Burkeen and Keith Har$2,200.Brower Awning, con- Taylor,best man; Randy fila^!lng V-t , Wlfe, T*na; ’?0lJ«hnot of recwt vinlage, served in the US. Air Force
th®
old, ushers
Vogelzang,BUI De Waard and
C,
of 0Ilve th€ P°ems illustratedverbally in World War II He was em3
Th< bride s gown of white
Henry Manche. 35 East 19th Steve Oostdyk. groomsmen, and
K,
and
Rugh
5tudents'nalivc ,and by the ployed at Hart and Cooley Mfg.
7/iss Mercia Lynn Mulder
u organ2a over satin was fashSt., aluminum siding, $3,000; Wa-vne Hop and David Hahn, t!!!31;; u n . H,° anj
for35yearsandwassecretaryRed-lace bordering the bib-stylekne<j Wlth a
mntrartrtr
Jerry of Hough
^on; five daugh- Dr. Italiaander also offered treasurer <of the 25-Year Club
"*>*« » lavc-uoiwreaMr and Mrs Jerrv Mulder Brower Awninr
Awning, contractor!
Terry
Houghton,
member
•ar ‘ -jv.
ic'Ll s<luare yoke featuring a wide. 0f
Fast 40th St announce Renry Van Bruggen. 6 6
’Die bride is a graduate ef eJ!S' / If James Betty 1 Ott- some of his poetic efforts to of the firm He
ne was a memoei
i cave/
gathered ,ace standup collar
Washington,aluminum eaves Kalamazoo Christian High and ng of Ob ve Center Mrs. John the audience. Three of his fa- of St. Francis de Sales, its Holv
sleeves were accented with and hng or(?an2a slwves wllh «* engagement of their
^ower Awnifl e™’ Calvin College The grwm. a ,J,Vd-v'V«gteveen of Stevens- vorite poems written in the Name Society and Ushers Club
r
i
‘ace gatnereo
gathered lace culfs
cuffs The full «•“«««*.
dauRmer, Marcia
-’•-ma uy
Lynn,
nr, 10
to juan
Juan
graduate of
of“Holland
Holland1:hristian
Christiany1.116’
,
Mfnt
^!fnt
Mr* Lester Americas, me
Mrs
the wonts
works describe He was
..UJ also' a member of In
In!l-usion veil, which skin W!th chape! train was ac- R Garcia, son of Mr and Mrs. Earl Haveman 264 Lincoln High and Calvin College, is a ' oyce‘ Haveman of Zeeland, both the author's commitment ternationalMachinists
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instructor

cEV'LLtaC«f Cv?l cent^ by Wlde bands of ,ace- Juan Garcia of 263 Lincoln Ave. Ave.. aluminum siding, $4,760. graduate student in MSU School
’Lam^r,ofl.0 h6”6' race r*lat1}ons'and
— impressions
-r— ..... ......
. United
.....
nuC, Dolorlow sweetheart roi' gr£n ‘^rwoven with pink ribbon A winter wedding
Imperial Building Co., coo!
roni Business
Husmess and an instructor 2l,ve> Center and Miss Helen his
of the
Sl
Surviving
are his wife.
tractor.
at Lansing Community College Ranelsu at home; 14 grandchil- States They were read from a es; two daughters. Mrs Kathunted carnation,and' baby's
by planned
Robert Byrne. 204 West 19th a, i,.*,' m r-r,7, , , df*D:.hls PareJ’ls. Mr. and Mrs. collectionof his. called "Always ryn Hall at home and Mrs.
a camelot headpiecewith pink
St . porch enclosure.
When rm Travellin8" Roben 'Margaret) Weimer of
She

Rng^ipSlSn

Followingthe

ceremony a
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ribbon bands Carnations, pomP^ns and baby s breath formed
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White Junior High School As- ,h* Pink and white bridal bouJimm“ Suson’
22n<l driven "bv Martin
-----OF O
5,., aluminum siding. $4 474sistmg were K;m Hodge. Diana ^ ^
K.rn ,r,Hri
Impenal BuUding. contractor’ If c?r3i^'
Hodge, Harriet Durham lana Bridal attendants were
and dressed alike in fitted gowns ^
P 0
Woodland Associates.4 5 5 Sf, J1
Connie Hamden
of pink cotton dotted swiss n 8 JL c ^ 203
Columbia Ave.. partitiosi
The newlyweds will make
iake featuring rounded pmlTlacV
oink lace ;r
a;' in ,Ho‘and «lf.
self contractor
*
their home in Allegan upon re- sets, standup collars, long “iff ‘ •oliowing a short llp Albert Kruithoff.54 East 33rd
turn from a honeymoontrip sleeves and white lace accents
St., enlarge garage. $1,300: self,
to the Pocono Mountains and Their bouquets were of pink and Rorn ln Detroit,she had lived contractor,
to Cedar Point. Ohio The bnde blue
|n ^ Holland area most of her Orlan Uitermark. 454 West
is employed by the Allegan A reception was held at Port Ll* and was a memher of St. 21st St., enclose front porch
Medical Clinic and Carleton Sheldon Towrahip Hail, where *raDCls
Saies Catholic$200; self, contractor.
Cleaners,the groom, at Life Mr. and Mrs James Schwartz J,™rch Her husband died in Breukerand Den Bkyktr. .540
Savers.Inc Both are Allegan were master and mistressof
East 24th St., warehouse adHigh School graduates ceremoniesMiss Chris Ham- Surviving are three sons, dition, $4,700.Brower Construeberg and Miss Kathy Hadley Elton of Toledo.Ohio, Robert lion, contractor,
served ai the punch bowl and nl Leesburg.Fla and Jack of Tom Smith, 252 Hope, swimNine Windows Broken
Miss Susan English was in Holland,
daughter. Mrs ming pool. $5,500. Lankheet
Af Fell Junior High
•charge of the guest
Duran Jo Ann? Johnson of Construction, contractor.
------
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2", %ger ,K?y) Boersema of
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gr0Upu Presented a Him describin«
brought about
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sister-in-law.Mrs. Robert

^

3 S!Ster'iMaw' !‘‘Aio^ lhe Ea5tern ^rd€r of Hal1
of Holland and
lEslher' Lemmen of Lower Saxony," by the retreat eral nieces, nephews and cou:°f East Germany from the free sins.

contractor

!
(tv
flowers
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book
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Krf-Oto a graduate of ?rand RapiA,i: 19 grandchil- Bill Van Wieren, 814
Grand Rapids Bap- dren thrw great-grandchil- Meadowbrook.house and
dows in the E E. Fell Junior Lst Colleges will lv> teaching dren' two brothers. William P. garage. $23,477, self, contractor.
High
school buildings with a in the fail
The bride also atCrowe of Grosso Pomte and Bil Van Wieren. 704
• ••***' wvipwva s/uuvjui^.' ski 1
.....
...
ded Grand
total loss of $9*1 Police said ‘
tended
Grand Rapids
Rapids Baptist
Baptist 'eni Crowe nf Detroit and sev- Brookfield, gazebo. $300; self,
they received the report at College The newlyweds will era! nieces, nephew, and cou- contractor.
sms
Harry E. N e w h 0 u s e.
9;03 a m
hye in PrairievtlleApartments.
Vandals using steel tipped

darts broke at least nine

wm-

-

Calvin and

a

Thursday

-

Eight windows were broken Wyoming
in the west unit on the
— west side of the building and one Two Hollond Men

north-

on. pa
761 Harrison,
partitionin bas«ment. $400; self, contractor.

Mrs. Stanley Barber

Swim

---

Dies in California

,h' Across Lak, Mocolawa

St

Harold Bakker. 91 East 35th
, aluminum trim. $ 79 4 ;

Imperial Building, contractor.

\

ENT

Calif - Mrs Dale Windemuller,859 West
Elma
Barber. 26th St., new house, $19,698;

RA

E

Two Holland men swam the Stanley
truck driver, by Michael length of Lake Macatawa in M. former Holland resident, self, contractor.
L De Haan. 21. of 2009 Ottawa three hours and five minutes died Sunday after a long ill- Don Piers. 236 West 24th St,,
Beach Rd lost its power steer- Saturday.Dave Ter Haar. 21. ness
aluminum siding,$1,500;Alcor,
;r,g as he was turning from said he and a friend.Glenn Del Survivors include two sons, contractor

A

-,g..
of 32nd St

P0,6 10 fw! north

5vnm whlch sketched 5
across I^ake Macatawa

7 miles

L

’-arsis

C K

-Gai!) McDonald of West Eighth St., sign; Sunray

Richland

OLD-TIME FARMING — Dust flies os Cy Walters (left)
ond his son Roger thresh wheat the old-fashioned way on
their form Saturday.Wheat is token from the field ond

Sign Co., contractor.

Alan Kindig. 554 Graafschap.
aluminum siding. $500. wlf.
contractor.

William Funkes. 9

MMM

North

River, demolish house;

the thresher separatesthe grain from the'strow Alhough
Walters owns a modern self-propelled combine, he still
en|oys getting everyonetogether once a year tor threshing.

self,

contractor.

Harry Newhouse.33 East Sftth
. enclose rear porch. $5,800;
Martin De Young, contractor.
Bert P Bos. 19 Old Mill Dr.,
finish basement.$750; self, conSt

i

tractor.

Community

.

House Project
Set July 30-31
Community Action House is
having a Super Parking Loti
Sale on Friday, July 30, and
Saturday. July 31. in the area
adjacentto the House at 166
East Eighth St.
In charge of the sale is Barb
Padnos, who is being assisted
by other board members. Community Action House assists
about 80 families or individuals
a month by providingfood,
housing, clothing or job place
•ment

LARGEST OF YEAR —

John Sopp of Holland

was oil smiles recently os he holds up this
35-pound, 39-inch chmook salmon he
caught while fishing from the charter boat,
Vagabond out of Pentwofer The fish wos
33-feet down m about 55-feet of water m

Lake Michigan, It took Sopp around 45
minutes to land his prize catch. Unfortunately for Sopp, the fish wos cought too
early to qualify him for the American
Salmon Fishing Derby, which gives a $10,000
prize for the biggest fish
iHast Journal photo)

«

In order to continue helping
more people, donations for the
sale from area residents would
be appreciated

Any clothing,furnitureor collectiblesmay be taken to the
House prior to the days of the
sale, or will be picked up if
, jou call um House.

-—
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—

1
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vovvmnnNHMHMCzMr'Yc?y«

142nd

Members of the Cy Welters family Ave gets his entire family together once 0 year to thresh
load wheat onto a wagon before bringing it into the barn wheat os it was done 50 years ago
or threshing. Walters, who owns a form at 4008
(Sentinef phoio
THRESHING TIME

1

i
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Helen Mulder

Given Scholarship ~r\

.

yr

^Flr

Is
’

ucl*

By Holland Lions

i,r-y

Helen Mulder, daughter of the

Re' and Mrs Bernard Mulder
Overuse!, was recently
awarded a $500 scholarship by

of

toe Holland Lions Club.

I

Miss Mulder, a

Holland

I Christian graduating senior, is
the oldest of seven children

She maintaineda scholarship
averageof ,16, and actively
participatedin

the

National

Miss Pamela Jenise Pierson

Mr. and Mrs. George Pierson
Holland announce the engagement of their daughter, Pamela,
to Douglas K. Smith, son of
Mr. and Mrs.. Irvin Smith of
of

Mrs. James Lee

Reception Will

__
Mrs. Edward H. Noor

Karl Edwin

AA's.

Rubmgh

Be

Zeeland.

Muss Pierson is presently
employed at Ex-cell-o o
Holland and her fiance is

Given Here

Brink^ por

f

Newlyweds

employed at Slickcraft.
An Aug. 27 wedding is being

(Maymrd Juellphote)

Miss Luella E. Balder

of

Fourteenth Street Christian Newlyweds Mr. and Mrs. planned.
Hamilton and Edward H. Noor Reformed Church was the set James
Rubingh,who were
of Wyoming exchanged mar- ting for wedding ceremoniesmarr>e<l July 5 in Brewster,
riage vows Friday evening in Friday evening, when Miss Mass • wil1
honored at a
East Saugatuck Christian Barbara Sue Keen became the reception in Hollandon SaturReformed Church. The groom's bride of Karl Edwin Brink. rfa>'.July 24. Now on a louring
brother-in-law.the Rev. John Their parents are Mr. and Mrs. and camping honeymoon in
Steigenga, read the rites. Mrs. Marvin Keen of 11 West 27th northernNew England, north
Judy Koeman was organist ai’d St. and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur eastern Canada and Upper
Miss Nancy Goeman and Rev. Brink. 606 Elmdale
Michigan,they plan to spend

^

^

Steigenga were

soloists.

Ct.
pro-^

y

fashioned

of .<*»•»• a"d

r

-

pap^r, Dutch Dance and intramuralsIn addition she was
i student director for the senior
play and held a part

|

E“sl

place by a matching Juliet head- Lori Keen as bridesmaids, wore

,

Final

clinic

(GoudschcCouronl photo)

Pictures of Ball Clinics

-

Week

of

Fun

The Wooden Shoe

with the Gouda team,

Baseball

the

(NetherlandsTrip Team) re- Wooden Shoe coaching staff
cently receivedcopies of pic- could see some of the results

Games and crafts continued lures showing the various
to he popular with children phases of the baseball clinic

of their clinic

Clinics were hold in several
attending playschools al Hoi- conductedby the coaches and
of the other towns, when time
land elementary school play- playersof the Wooden Shoo
grounds this past week This Team when in Gouda. Nether-, was available This being the
is the final week of summer lands.
more educational part of the
The photographer of the program and one of the more
activities conducted by the Hol-

Each year (he HollandLions
Club awards its scholarship to
a deserving high school student
from each of the three high
schools on a rotatingbasis.The

S’

purpose of the scholarship is to
land Recreation Department.
aralta e.SSe„|j„l parts lhc
a helping hand to meet
sports writer covered the clinic
JEFFERSON AND
education costs. Next year's
for the Goudsche Uourant with Several ,hrow,n»l '"accuracies
LONGFELLOW
scholarship recipient will be
as well as sliding into the bases,
(j0*llmn spread
chosen from Holland High Archery was the specialty al
........................
The clinic was staged in the stealing of a base and other
School.
these ......
schools
with the children

offer

^

accented the long veil, held in of honor and Vonnie Klomp and garden of the Ebles' Cape Cod

Enter

time Job
Miss Mulder will attend
j Calvin College in the fall pursuing an elementaryeducation
and counsellingcareer

'

.

.

(bending) put on a baseball

recently to a group of Gouda players

Playschools Wooden Shoe Team Receives

Honor Society,the school news-

An ivory empire style gown polyester knit and alencon lace. uenms>
aPe Cod, Mass. The
of organza over taffeta was A pearl-beaded headpieceheld R,00m ls the son of Mr. and
chosen by the bride. It featured her lace-edged chapel veil. She
(,L'ee Rubin^h’
F'a‘sl
Venice lace and appliques ami carried a bouquet of yellow ,4,h st
was fashioned with long, cuffed sweetheartroses, white Wedding rites, read by the
bishop sleevesand a chapel stephanotis and baby’s breath. Rev. Roland R. Bedard, were
train edged with lace. AppliquesBonnie De Jong as matron followed by a reception in the
.

(

The Goudo doily newspaper covered the

I

Broekhuizen.
a gown

Jon Dc Kuipcr squatting ) was interpreter.

Miss Helen Mulder

H°IJ®nd
The bride is the daughterof and Jon Mulder, soloist
l‘ort1 Collins. Colo.,
Mrs. J.- Balder of Hamiltonand vided music for the rites,where lhey wl11 l56 reSKl|n8
the late Julius Balder. The performed by the Rev. R. 0. The hride js the former Ruthgroom is the son of Mr. and
ann Eble. daughterof Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Noor, Sr., of Grand For her wedding the bride Mrs Derick Dean Eble of

Rapids.

Ommen

Van

clinic

^

Mrs. Chris Mepyans.organist. a few

BASEBALL CLINIC — Wooden Shoe baseball coaches Don Remo (top) and Don

a

trying to shoot for the tourna- af'ernoon as llrrliall game was baseball tactics were taught and
men! being held with all the called off becauseof rain The ,h(l Dulch u.am mPmborg
Miss PatriciaJo French

High
1946
Reunion

Holland

summer home,

differentschools Friday i here leams and youngstersinterest..... ..... .
ed in the learning of how hasp |u'ove<l outstanding scholars.
was a carnival with games
re- f**,,"1 learning of how base
ball is played in the Stales were
lays, prizes, and food
;

Mr. and Mrs. John D. French
piece. Her bouquet included light knit gowns of peach and The bride wore a gown of of Birmingham, announce the Class of
roses, carnationsand baby's yellow floral print, com- Calais lace designed in Paris, engagement of their daughter.
breath. Karen Balder was the plemented by beige picture It featureda jewel neckline, Patricia Jo. to Michael Brian Plans
bride's personal attendant.hats. Their bouquets included long fitted sleeves with bias Beach, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Plans are under way for the
As maid of honor. Miss white daisies,peach carnations ruffle and a fitted waist with Alex Joyce of Redford.
30 year class reunion of the
Roseann Dykstra wore a gown and baby's
peplum. The A-line skirt had
Miss French was graduated
1946 Holland High School gradof light blue dotted swiss in Attending the groom as best an attached cathedral train. from Birmingham Seaholm
uating class.
Dolly Madison style, with ruf- man was Jerry Costing. Her full-length illusion veil was High School in 1972 and received
The reunion will take place
fled elbow-length sleeves and an Groomsmen were Jim Brink, gathered to fresh white roses a BA degree in social work
overskirt which tied in front. Michael Keen and Cal Keen, in her hair. She carried an from Michigan State University Saturday, Aug. 21, beginning

invited to

WASHINGTON AND

LAKEVIEW

breath.

improved

puts

^

come to the

siiii
al the

Ixm^eltewnteam''This
in ihe sem.finsl*

*"£

them

clinic

L.J.

Sports Hall, large modern

Succumbs

W'l-1 l’aS'',“'" \l

and

Ovcrbcck

I

K(1A\

at 70

of M
l/ymaixl

I

,l!,lland Hc'Rh,|the directionof the Wooden Sl d,ed early today m Allegan
'*?!"
!! .0, day . rhe f'nal Shoe coaches. Dan Van Ommen. r,e'MM al HosPilal following an
scoie was ->4 Lakeview has
l{om() and
Kerchcck cslended illness.

™

^

S1

Tit

at 7:15 p m., at Leisure Acres
Bridesmaids Tracie Noor and an(1 ushers were Gor4 Bosch 18th century bouquet of white this June. ,
mai°r league player Born in Holland, ho attended
Holly Noor wore matching and Lloyd
and yellow roses with baby's Her fiance was graduated Lodge on 1681 h Ave. Dinner will
for' both team* Jill hr nhJrwt l lu’ member5 of the Wo kIcii Holland schools and worked lor
gowns in mint green and Aftcr lhe 'vedding reception, breath,
from Redford Thurston High be served at 8:30 p m.
Serving on the committee are
apricot. All wore picture
at the Woman's LiteraryMrs. Frederick Ewing Gill of School in 1971 and received a
, demonstrations as called for bv 11 vears lolirmg in 1968 He
and carried bouquets of carna- Glub house, the newlyweds left, Newton. Pa., was matron of Bachelor of Business Admin- Ray and Norma (Lelon) Slam,
P
IHr
»»s
a moml.T
% Fourth nrv
tions and baby’s
on 3 honeymoon trip t o honor and Miss Catherine Linx- istration degree from Eastern Donna (Ver Schure) Voorhorst. and a game of Dunk and Splash
med
rllureh
Arlene (Poll) Knooihuizen. Bob the mam attractions.WashingPeter Noor Jr attended the Mackinac Island. Upon their weiler of Dayton, Ohio, cousin Michigan University in June.
WWI ,‘ ^ !H< •s"rvlvl"g«" hl» wife GerAn August wedding ls and Shirley (Bedell) Becksfort ton had a real clown handing u,^ !1 ^
groom as best
ro,urn' ,hey wil1 Uve al 252 of the bride, was bridesmaid.
out balloons.Both schools
‘d ° an. in "frelor,irude; a daughter Mrs. Richand Lloyd Nyland.
Groomsmen were Garv Balder 24|h Sl' .. J
They wore long gowns of navy planned.
,
** ard i Patricia ) Rpch of Zeeland;
The committee is trying to up ’-the sessionwith a
and Thomas Noor;' ushers. ^ecePllonattendantsw e r e blue and white resist patterned
younger and older players a son. la-c .1 Ovcrbcck of Tv
locate the followingclass mem- day on Thursdav and a nicnir
Jerome Balder and Jeff Slager Mr and Mfs> Anlhony Heynen, voile trimmed with white lace
"caught the feeling" of base- ler, Texas: his mother, Mrs
bers: ^ Elinor (Bousma) Van on Friday
At the reception in the church master and mls'>res?of cere] and styled with capelet sleeves,
ball in fine shape Returning to John Overbook »f Holland; six
Dyke. Colleen (Curtiss) Daum.
VAN RAALTK AND
fellowship hall, Mr. and Mrs. ?4®?,es:„ Ra-r B,er™rst and square necklines and ruffled
Gouda near the end of the trip grandchildren; two great-grandJoe Caravia, Lawrence Des
HOLLAND HEIGHTS
Jerry Maring were master and £al,y "uIlze"ga'I Rlft rooml; hems They wore white daisies
and engaging in a ball game children; a sister. Mrs. Clayton
Autels, Betty (Harris) Collison.
mistress of^eremonies;Mr. Rlch, and Lettie Looman. punch in their hair and carried bouA carnival was the attraction
(Irene)Terrell of Greenville.
Barbara
Hinlz,
Edwin
Owen,
this week. Prizes were awardt
and Mrs Gerald
G’reJ« Heynen, 8ues> quel* of daisies,
M*veral nieces, nephews and
the
Rev.
Wendall
Pyle,
Eugene
served at the punch bowl; Mr. , • ami Nancy Vanden Heu- Attending the groom as best
ed to all in carnival games of Venetian Festival
cousins.
Marcus, Don Schipper.Glenn pop he balloons, bingo, and . .
and Mrs. Martin Mulder and
and Debra tlsher' c0"e€ man was his brother-in-law,
A grandson. Matthew John
Slager, Eloyce Smith, the Rev. drop the spoons in the bottle LlStS SkV DlVCrS
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Slager. in h(Tuessea' ,
, Alan Ver Schure of Holland,
Much, preceded him in death
Donald Stegink, Wilbur Vander which were popular with
'
the gift room, and Brent Maring he br , 15 , a re8>stered ushers were Rayne Covault of
Yacht, Doris (Wieskamp) Van The playschools were decora!-SAUGATUCK A top feature
and Bruce Obbink. at the guest ^rse’ ®mP °^d a' , )0l'g!asBangor. Pa., and Robert LinxEck and Stanley Wlodarczyk ed with carnival boxes painted of the 17th Annual Venetian Committees Honored
Community Hospital. The weiler of Dayton, Ohio.
Anyone having addressesfor by the boys and girls The last Festival in Saugatuckon Satur- At Cor Club Meeting
The newlywed^ after a
IS, arI1., aul^ Hod
jhe new Mrs. Rubingh. a
i e n ly ea.. a or a we<i mechanic for Elhart Pontiac. ara(|uate of St Lawrence Uniany of these classmates is week of playschool is under day. July 31 will l>e the apdmg trip to northern Michigan On Thursday evening a ;ersit Can(on. \ y,, has an
asked to contact Norma Slam way including arts and crafts, pearance of the world champion Project committee members
of Holland or Donna (Mrs. making musical instruments, Rainbow Flyers, sky divers, a! were given recognition at a
and Canada, will live at 2736 rehearsal dinner was held at MA in educationfor the emoDale) Voorhorst i Hamilton and a peanut
regular monlhly meeting of
Rockwood Ct. in Wyoming. ,hc Tul'P Room. Warm Friend (jonaiiyimpairedfrom the Uni1 and 3:30 p.m.
telephone listing).
MAPLEWOOD AND LINCOLN Other activitiesat t h e IR'I'andVintage Car Club Tueswhere the groom is a plumber, Motor
versity of NorthernColoradoin
A pet show started nut the Festival include the review of ‘lay
in business for himself. He is GravesideRites
Greeley. She taught last year
week Niki Walstra. Terry Lu- former Miss Saugatuck
For their work in urganizing
a graduate of Grand Rapids Lemus Infant Dauahter in Colorado Springs. The groom
Christian High School.
waugn.er
a B s from Grand Val]ev
cas and Tami Lucas won the Douglas queens in the Miron club events, thanks were exscavenger hunt for Lincoln, tennial Band Stand in Wicks tended to the picnic i mimittec,
bride, a graduate of Holland Gravesideservices were held State Colleges,an MA in biology
Connie Blackburnwas the win- Memorial Park on Friday, July Mr and Mrs. Roger Mast, Mr
Christian High and Calvin Col- in Pilgrim Home cemetery,from the University of Northern
ner for Maplewood Jodi Lucas. 30 at 7:30 p
and Mrs Jon Van Lente and
lege, taught in Kalamazoo and Thursday for Abigail Lemus, Colorado and Ls currently comMiss Sherri Lynn Koning
Ricky Castillo. Mike Garcia. Saturday events include an Mr and Mrs Jim K a boos and
for the past six years has infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs pletmg work on a master's deHenry Jacobs, 79. of 684 But- Doug Carter and Dave Carter antique car parade,art show, the July overnight campout
taught third grade at the Chris- Gabriel Lemus of SS'i West gree in resource planning at
Mr. and Mrs. KennethKoning ternut Dr., died early today in
were bingo winners from Maple- hand concert. Grand Venetian committee,Mr. and Mrs Mich
tian school in Orange City. Tenth. St., who died at birth Colorado State Universityin of 1661 State St., announre the
Holland Hospital following a wood A carnival ended the Parade of Moats and the Hauman, Mr and Mrs Case
in Holland Hospital, Tuesday. Fort Collins.
engagement of their daughter. lengthy illness
week Booths were set up and fireworks
Bauman and Mr and Mrs Ken
Sherri Lynn, to James Carden,
Born in Fillmore township, prizes were won for all of the All events are in walkingIx'mmen
son of Mr. and Mrs. .lames he was a lifelongresident of
distance of downtown Saugatuck Plans are being completed for
activities.
Carden. 5220 112th Ave. A March the area. He formerly owned
and are
the third annual auto fair, flea
4 wedding is planned.
and operatedthe Wooden Shoe
Additional informationo n market and swap meet on Fri( ab Co. He was a charier memspecificevents may be obtained day and Saturday, Aug 20 and
from the Chamber of Com 21. 'at Ottawa County
Students Achieve ber of Rose Park Reformed
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Henry Jacobs
Dies at

79

Iowa.

finale.

free.

Newcomers Club
Family Outing

Chucrh.

GVSC

Survivingare his

wife,

w

morce office in the VillageHall. Fairgrounds.

families, members

“

is ..rJ

Bekkra
A my.lory tour is hoinn planJohanna; four daughters. Mrs, and guests of Holland New- chairman assisted by Juke Van ned for Sept l« Next regular
(Alma) Clemens, Mrs
Oss and Art Lane
meeting will lie held Aug. 17
named to the dean's list a< the Merrill (Joyce) Roswell.Mrs comers Club, enjoyed an informal
outing
at
Leisure
Acres
College of Arts and Sciences
Jay (Jean) Scholten and Mrs
Thursday evening
at Grand Valley State Colleges
James (Elaine) MacKechnie; For the event, a buffet table
have been announced by D:
a son, Jay Howard Jacobs, all of salads and desserts,brought
John Gracki, dean of the college
They include from Holland. of Holland^; 29 grandchildren; by each family, complemented
two the picnic baskets. In charge
Steven Baumann, Rober* 23 great-grandchildren;
Bouman, Randall Bouwer. David brothers.George of Holland and of planning activities were
C a a u w e, Delmar Crawford. John Henry of Grand Haven, Mike and Marlene Pawelak,
Ronald David, Susan Dykstra, four sisters. Mrs. Gertrude assisted by Larry Null. Craig
Cathy Farrah,and Jane Visser Funckes of Grand Rapids, Mrs Stevens and Dan Powers

Dean's List

ALLENDALE -Students James

About

'

Anniversary Open House

Zeeland studentsare Kathy William Hattie i Grotenhuis, Youngsters in several age
Van Haitsma. Steven Johnson, Mrs. Albert (Jennie) Rooks groups competed in foot races,
Richard Fisher. Jack Klooster- and Mrs Claude 'Effiei Pelon; bag races, shoe kicking and
man, Randall Kortering.and two sisters-in-law,Mrs John ball throwing
Jeanette) Jacob' and Mrs
Scott Zuverink
Newcomersevents for next
(

Hudsonvilleresidents named Harry Bertha i Jacobs, all also
include RussellDykstra.Mar of Holland
lene Jenkins, Eva Eveleth
Kores. Cindy lowing. Randy
Recent
Timmer, Donna Veltema. and
Lavonne Wieringa.
Others named to the deans
list were Kathryn Telder of
A deer ran into the paih of
Saugatuckand Lynette Kding of
a car westboundon M-21 a half
Hamilton
mile east of Waverly Rd at
3 50 a m. today damaging the
Young Man Burned When car. The auto was driven by
Black Powder Ignifes
JuanitoMartinez. 28, of 14053
Quincy St who was not report(

—

—

Accidents

COOPERSVILLE-

ECORD INFORMATION— Members of

for the project in Hollondwere provided by

e HollondGeneologicol Society hove bein a program to record information from
mbstones in the Pilgrim Home Cemetery

the Hollond Bicentennial.Commission.

le project started in the Pilgrim plot, the

dest sectionof the Hollond cemetery
'hen completed the informationwill be
iblished in book form and copies will be
i file in the Herrick Public Library. Funds

Douglas
15727 4ftth
Ave., suffered second degree
burns to the face and hands
Thursday at 10 p
when black
powder exploded in his hand'
Ottawa County deputies said
Grundmanwas working with the

Grundman. 19. of

Taking a rubbing of o tombstone is Ed
Pnns, president of the society Standing
(left to right) are Adrian Tnmpc, chairman of the cemetery recording committee,
Judi Zylman and Diana Von Kolken of the
BicentennialCommission and Darlene
Winter of the Herrick Public Library staff
(Sentinel photo)

m

month will include installation
luncheons for new board members on Aug 18 For Newcomers. the luncheon will be held
at ClearbrookCountry Club,
and for the Alumni, al Sandy
Point.

Former Resident
Dies in Lansing

LANSING

Dorothy A

Schultz. 37. 303 Leland Place,

died Wednesday in Ingham

ed injured

A/.r.

and Mrs. Adrian Baimm

Mr and Mrs. Adrian Baumann in;; them wi be their children
Medical Center here She is a
of 827 Oakdale Cl will observeand familic
Cars driven
David lee former resident of Holland
their 50th wedding anniversary The Baumann,
ns' chi Id n
are
She is survived
two on July
Kolean. 19. of 150 152nd Ave
Mr and
( ic.ster 1 Kgthy
and Robert Allen Den Bleyker. daughters. Pamela and Heidi, In celebrationol the occasion, Baumann. Mr ai d Mrs Clayton

by

by

29

Mr

of 16051 Greenly
col- both at home, her parents. they are planning an open house (Arlene > Bakkcr and
and
lided along Pine Ave 30 feet Mr and Mrs John Larion of on Wednesday, July 28. from Mrs Donald Vvmai Baumann
in the Fellows p There are 10 grandchildren and
powder at his
The north of Michigan Ave Friday Holland, three sisters Mrs 7 to 10 p
Police said the Den Jane1 Kramer of Phoenix Room of Harlem Reformed four great grandchildren
powder was for a muzzle load- a! 7:11 p
July 29 Iso marks the wrding gun He was taken to Grand Bleyker car was stopped when Ariz Lois Larion of KalamaA family dinner is planned at, ding anruv rsaj v of the Chester
Rapids and admitted to Butter- hi! from behind by the Kolean zoo and Linda Larion of Grand
auto.
Beechwood Inn on July 29 Join ! Baumanns
Rapids.
worth Hospital.

St

35,

Mr

m

home

m

Church

'

t
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Former Holland

Engaged

Woman Named
In First

Judith A. Bennett of Kalamazoo. former Holland resident,

^

hi..

11

Editions

has been included in two editions of "Who's Who in America" published bv Marquis

lifiiii

Publications

Th» Homf of th»
HollandCity N>w»
Published every
ll h u r * d • y by The
ISentinelPrinllnf f'o
'Olfice.54 • 55 Weit
F.mhth Street. HolUnd
Michigan.49425.
Second clars postage paid at

A

Butler

Items

$30,000

From
Wedding Trip

More Tennis

BarbaraLynn Brouwer and
Robert Alan Van Regenmorter
By a 7-2 vote, Ctiy Councilwere marriedin CalvaryChrisWednesdaynight approved a Uan Reformed Church in rites
concept whereby Hope College performedon July 15 by the
vvi!! UP 10 <30,000 for im- Rev. Jack Roeda The newlyproving and constructing tennis weds honeymooned in northern
facilities at Columbia Park on Michigan and are now at home

.592-2514

conX.

Advertising

Subscription*592-2511

bid and*

The publisher shall not be liable
any error or errorsin printing
Miss Debra Jean Korfman
any advertising unless a proof nl
such advertisingshall have been _
Mr.
and Mrs.
obtained by advertiser and returned „
him In time for corrections with Win man of 120 East IBth St.
such error* or carreclmns noted announce the cnfliigemcnt of
plainly thereon,and In such case
Hanohlpr
if any error so noted Is not cor- 'ncir tiauKnier, Debra Jean
ected. publishers liabilityshall not Kortman, to Thomas Stephan
exceed such a portion of
y.. nf ... ....i
entire cost
cost of such advertisementyre€n- •son 01 Mr- an(*
entire
a* the spare occupiedby the err<
Leo Green, 119 West 20th St.
bears to the whole space occupied An October wedding is being
by such advertisement.
planned.
for

,

^

R*1

“ fw

park, jg, '.lth wide

section of the existing

Herman

ThTSre
Uce

t(im,

2. Included within the bid organzabell sleeves with lace
package will be an alternate
for refurbishing four existing
courts, with the cost-sharing
ratio to be determined on receipt of firm quotations.

.
the

3. The college would use the
facilitiesfor instructional and

competitive activities during
daytime hours, Monday through
Friday,when the college is in

TERMS OF StBSCRIPTION
One fhar. IIOOO; six months,
MM), three months. 15 00. single
ropy, 15c USA and
and possessions

session.

subscriptions
payable In advance
and will I* promptly discontinued
if not renewed
Subscriberswill confer a favor
bv reporting promptly any irregu-l
larlly in delivery.Write or phone

4 All courts would be open
to the community on a firstcome, first serve basis during
evenings,weekendsand days
when the college is not in ses-

j

592-2511.

ft

DRAMATIC CONTRAST
Here's a nice little story that

sion.
Judith A. Bennett

I

demonstrateswhy so many
foreign people would like to
live in America. Not long ago,
Alexander Solzhenitsyn,
t h e

&

his way

5. The courts would be signed,
clearly outlining times avail-

Previously, she taught elemen- able for citizenuse.
tary school in Saugatuck for
City Manager Terry L. Hofthree years.
meyer believes the expanded
Active in professional teach- facilitieswill increase public
ing and counselingorganiza- j use at the location and provide
lions, she has served as officer quality tennis courts for both
in state and local organizations the community and the college
and currentlyis president of Casting dissenting votes were
Kalamazoo County PersonnelRea Westrate and Hazen Van
and Guidance Association. She Kampon, both concerned over
is a member of the State Lie- possible confusion over uses by
mentary School Counseling j, he pijb|ic and
Van
Board. She has conducted work- j Kampen was in favor of "sell-

!

.

exiled Russian author of prison
talcs, was buzzing along a

on

Lawrence

lines:

Telephone

Kansas highway

Return

For

campus.

Editor and Publisher

News

Newlyweds

The daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Charles Russell Be'nnett, she
is to he in “Who's Who Bio- Columbia Ave. between 12th at 533 East I^akewood, Lot 236.
graphical Record - Child De- and 13th Sts., adjoiningthe The bride is the daughter of
\olopment Professionals" and
Mr. and Mrs.
in “SchoolDistrictOfficials" The courts,which will remain Brouwer. 381 Riley St., and the
Employed by Paw Paw public the property of the city for both Broorn “ j .,80nD° ”r' and
schoote,Ms. Bennett has served community and college use. are ^!rS',
anJjegnlJni0rter’
that district as elementarysubject,to the following guideWest Lakewood Bivd.
school counselor for four years,
The bride and her mother
1 Hope Colieee would desien dcs|8ned and fashionedt h e

Holland. Michigan.

W

Hope Offers

1976

29,

from Californiato New England.
His wife, Natalya, was driving
their van and the writer was
relaxing in the back of the
van. A Kansas patrolmenpulled

the

them over for doing 76 miles
Mrs. Robert Van Regenmorter
per hour. A long conversation
Miss BarbaraJo Bouman
(RickNelson photo)
ensued between Natalya a n d
Mr and Mrs. ILirlen
in |1PrProf“sl.on^ loc'a1' >ng" 'he property to the colthe policeman,but they got
nowhere bccaasc they couldn't of 716 Wisteria Rd. announce ' a c an< na110nal lpvels- lege, but was informed that trim and an A - line skirt w.lh
understand each other. Finally the engagement of their daitgh- ^ West Ottawa High gradu- property dedicated for park 'I13!501
''j'*1*aceSolzhenitsyn,convincedthat he ter, Barbara Jo, to Paul Ivan ate' she ,'olds a BA de8ree and purposes would requirea vote »er, of illusion also was
would Ik? jailed for this breach De Jonge, son of Mr. and Mrs. a master's in counselingand of the people for such a move. •wrj1ereu(!w,tn Iace; ca.r'
of the law, emerged from the Ivan Do Jonge 2726 Floral Dr personnel, both from
r:ed white carnations with ro.,e
bud< and baby's breath. Miss
rear of the van. What happened Zeeland A spring wedding is Michigan University,
Marilyn Brouwer was her
then was the typicallyAmerican 1*.^ planned,
Mrs. Carl Frens
sister’s personal attendant.
thing. There was no talk
_
West 20th Street Has
Miss Rose Brouwer, as her
jail, but the mere delivery of
at 81
International Air
sister's maid of honor, wore
a trafficticket on the hack of Mrs.S. De

Bouman

Western

of

____

•
~
Road

-

ll'am-

u

reported 16,000 persons attended the
Fair Monday, 200 more than lost year
and best openingnight in the Fair's18-ycar

POPULAR EVENT— Opening night Ottowo
County Fair visitors enjoyed the Demolition
Derby on the dirt track in front of
the grandstandManager Cliff Steketee

history.

,

Bright New Look,
Direction for Red
By Ann

Succumbs

Hungerford ers with

New

^rs D

Bam

Succumbs at 70

1clove,r

DOUGLAS - Mrs.

some livelychoreogra-

•

Donald

Alice H.) Clover, 70, of Sauga-

East
hat
..
ain
/•Am.

The opening of the Red Barn PhY adding "pll to the show.
tuck, died late Tuesday in
which the policeman was kind
While Hope College brings ZEELAND
Mrs. Carl f
Kown 8auz« • Theatre1* Tuesday evening pre- Joan Dunham's "I'm Just Community Hospitalfollowing
enough to write a note of
Herman and
and Japanese
49 mm ,if
viewed more ta. a aho5
merman
Japanese smdenU
students (Marie,
'«»anei Frees.
rrens, m, of
oi «
A malching picture
- Jr
. a Wild About Harry'; ,followed by a lengthy illness.
explanationto the Russians’
I Could Be
GRAND
JRANT) RAPIDS - Mrs. Sena >«
,0 brighten
nrigmen me
the local scene ana
and —
32nd St., Holland, died late ana
an() a oouquei
bouquet oi
of iiniea
tinted carnacam
into lhe ne^
newXedion'and'stvle
directlonand sty|e With You" furnished some of
relatives in New York A few
Born in Chicago,she gradu* tr
hAPC 115/1 KoKtr’r Krnotil
.« • «
*«
days later a 525 check was De Raad 90 formerlyof 253 bring an exotic touch to area Tuesday in a local rest home lions and babys breath com- o{ the current
the best acting on the Red Barn ated from high school and atreceived by a Kansas court for
the fine and court costs.
n,ernat.onai visitors Netherlands
came t0 the orange sher^ shades were
gvelv professional,richly entertaining to Saugatuck in 1944 where
Maybe Solzhenitsyn is a b: eaily Saturday m Osteopath c
^ § jn |gj|
famiiu woin by bridesmaids Ann
h
------ *u„.. ------ j ...
sensitivewhen it comes to Hospital following a short illThis week, ,w„
two fxmil.ex
families on she had been
junior
ducmiam Abon
niltm ion
. _
--- ine »mo
In
nirle rnr.
Until
,0 be but 4hL4 us a ew.1 Born in Fillmore township, she West 20tb St. are entertaining Immanuel BaptistChurch for n—.,,.*!1
0r all'ndanl
------------......
in Chicago
and Milwaukee, ehinino
shining rlnum
down
to iho
the
girls
cor- t’llvx
Elbo Room Restaurant,
example of he difference br- Jla(J |iv0(|#jn(he Hollandarea foreign visitors.Mr. and Mrs. 28 years and had served as a 15rou*erA revue of popular Broadway s^
the “Guys and Dolls their retirement. She also
ween our system and that
The groom's brother.
'
j. a mkJ{ production.
all of her life, until going to Angelo Mazzolini of 143 West Sunday school teacher,
served as secretary of the
devclopcs a Gulag archiitelae-)
Brouwer, was best man. with
, ann 5Lents 15 a aiu.lc.ul1 y Th R
live with her son in Grand 20th St. have as their guests. Survivingin addition to hei r
Charles task for any company requiringThe Barn itself took on new Saugatuck Public School for
It's not a had system We can
Bowman and
Rapids last year. She was a Mrs. Anne-Marie Tineau and husband are three sons, Car.
groomsmen The (luick changeoversin pace and freshly-scrubbed glow with the nine years prior to leaving
see why many would prefer
Sheldon as
member of Sixth Reformed two sons, Carl and Ronald, from c. Frens of Zeeland, James
costumescomplicated by the al new owners deserving credit for assist’ her husband in business.
it to the Russian system.
Church.
France, while Mrs. Alice Oos- Frens, missionaryto
Brouwer.
imp0ssible task of engag- a moie pleasant atmosphere.He died in 1971. She was a
Surviving are her son, Donald terbaan at 135 West 20th St., Japan, presently home on fur, inK lhe audience in instant and a badly needed new image, member of Saugatuck United
Local Man Pleads Guilty
De Raad Sr. of Grand Rapids; is entertaining Mr. and Mrs. lough and Edward J. Frens of Dan®„
Unfortunatelyfor theatre-go- Methodist Church, Chapter 203
daughter. Mr,. T. n, Klaus Maid, and
"S*
To Charge in Court
But the six young men and vls> nut*
Hope »-uncgc
College anu
and me
the nt-u
Red of the Order of the Eastern
Margaret) Vander Weide of lor, Oli, of Vriesland.the children; seven great • grand
Mr. and Mrs. John Jager, Jr., women displayed ample talent Barn' oj16 production, “Dames Star and Saugatuck Woman's
GRAND HAVEN - Ralph Byron Uentcrua daughter- in • Netherlands.
children and a sister. Mrs
were master and mistress of 1° overwhelm any difficulties.al S®3- will be performed by Club,
Sfhotanus, 24 of 1543 Lakewood law, Mrs. Marinas (Katie) De
Ernest (Catherine)Frens of ceremoniesfor the reception in Followingan unnecssary in- I’0*!1 companies this summer. Surviving are two daughters,
Blvd., Holland, pleaded guilty Raad of Grand Rapids; 12
Maskegon.
the church. Others assisting troductory number, Joan Dun- The duplicationis likely to hurt Mrs. Robert tJean) Peel and
in Ottawa CircuitCourt Monday grandchildren;
several great • Holland and Mrs. Ann Van
were Mr. and Mrs. Ken Van ham. a former Augusta Barn attendance for both compan- Mrs. Alice Schrock, both of
to a charge of making false pre- grandchildren; two brothers, t u b e r g a n of Muskegon a
Regenmorter, Kerry Eilander Theatre actress who joined the
Saugatuck;five grandchildren:
10, KB Mill, intentto defraud.
and Gerrit trims of sisler . in . ,aw Mrs (;torSP R.E. Kearns, 79,
UCU
Dcti II Ullljr
vai-feiaiiuvunuivii,a
and Sasan
Red Barn
only d
a week ago, _
—
_ wuw
three 51
great-grandchildren;
Schotanasis to return Aug Holland; four sisters.
» c
it,
The groom's parents were
•re swung into three favoritesfrom Mpnfhpr k^nu fthurl/ sisler- ^rs- Douise Hoy Schoole
30 for sentencing. He appeared Minnie Vander Haar of Zeeland, Arens n' sPrin8 Uke and a Dies at His
hosts for a rehearsal dinner at the "Sound of
1 ,CUI,,CI
of Ooeanside. Calif.;two brothlieforeJudge James E. Town- Mrs. Hattie Jacobs, Mrs brother - in - law. Cecil Wright
The six production numbers
ft
PrSi Louis and Clarence Ho.v
Richard E. Kearns. 79. of Beechwood
Frances Van l/*nte, !>o!h of of Muskegon.
The new Mrs. Van Regen- from "Guys and Dolls" were
C3
u «v>uiiiiid of CbiCago and a sister-in-law,
5407 LakeshoreDr., died at his
home Monday followingan
1,6 in,erfos,in^° Heather Kav Shuck. 8-month-j^rs' CharlotleHoy of l)ou^
al' ** the company perform the old daughter of Mr and Mrs. I3-'apparent heart attack. F,tj:.H“AaI..r!Jroom
. , _ ,. „ „
entire show Vivian Lee Davis | Robert slmck o[
ffesl'mh
Born in Delroil. ho moved
Coll,*e
Peggy Bos. 24, was treated
to Hollandfrom Grand Rapids
Stacv lumber 4 of 141 WeM
entertainmgst died , her
, , Mon.
. , .. in Holland Hospital for minor
an
apparent
crib
death
jnjurjCfi
sastajned when the car
I'JM I'rz l1"' 16ul SL, auTte^ milr iijnriB "“mb'r MiS! A<,ela,dC
ner and founder of Grand
Bark Your Mink'' 10 sheer Per' vicHm
.
....
In which she was riding,driven
UUI lw
Survivingin addition to the by David Bos. 21. of 333
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JHM east
^h Tunny W-4° ^
Miss Davis also sang Barbra

LnKeaRfch’irH
dren, Richard and Phyllia piiiM'said

P^eMhe

K'n

si^'^My SMan" Sfooml,,‘
in
"aite™ Iron tehind Sr"
Mv^ndNlB* 'Vl1- r
alJda/'vSi
vn interpreta- Alle8anand MrCounty Monday
at “ifpSi"
1:15 p.m.
Kearns, a sister-in-law.
trace another car from west to
p
a
liam Bradfield of Fillmore and Ths* other car was driven hv
lion, not
!iarn Bradfl.eldof .Fil'lforeand The other car was driven by
S. Tagnotta; a niece Mignon and into the path of a car northGary Giocomo and Miss Davis ‘h® Pa,prna ^fat|dmol.t]pr'
•'’rs •',arshaDuryea 22. of Hopkins,
Todd, all of Holland and sev- bound on Pine driven by
Edna Shuck of Versailles,Ky. Allegan County deputi« said.
as Will and Annie from "Oklaera! other nieces and nephews. AdrianaLam, 67, of Wyoming.
homa" provided easy and cheer-

imitation.

characterizationsfor another

ful
of

Opening Nights at Hope

the evening's highlights.

and

AnniversaryOpen House

The three girls knocked out the

audiencewith a blasting “Hey
Big Spender" in their wildly
flousy costumesand wigs. Once
again the acting equalled the

Are Ethnic Experience

It was quite an ethnic ex- picked flowers Iced tea and singing.
perience for Holland a : e a open-faced sandwicheswere
_ ^ Morrow and Josie BigMark
theatre-goers who attended the menu served with the elegantceir changed thrice of
opening bight performanceof rharm of an afternoon Bosto- show rth a short bal|et ,5,11

the

ten.

sjx

Fiddler on the Roof. July 9. man
Hai" from "South Pacific.''All
It wax another oxponmto for The reception for the opening 0, ,be
t(,m d
those who attended the opening of Dames At Sea. July
.
_
of "Arsenicand Old ace" on promisesto be anotherfestive

30.

I,

July 16. And the Women's event with sailors, ships and HnnP Ppnprtnrw
Theatre Guild of the Ho^ Sum- shrimp carryingout the motif 1 lurc ,xcrcl IUI X
mer Repertory Theatre is of this colorfulmusical ex- FyfPrnt^ For
responsible.
travanganza.John Steinbeck's LAV"CI r1 3 1 Ul
Receptionsfollowing opening "Of Mice and Men," opening Hoi land RotarV

'

night performancesare gala oc- Aug. 6, will be the focus

of

'

casions. The motif of the play ,he final rpppP,ion th* sumHolland Rotary Club members
is carriedinto the Kletz ad- mer season,
and guests will1 be entertained
jacent 'to the theatre h is here The receptionsare planned by songs and exceprts from
that theatre-goers ming'e in and organizedby members of plays featured in Hope College
candlelight,talking of the even- ‘he newly formed Women's Repertory Theatre this . suming's performanceand meeting Theatre Guild,
members of the
“The Women's Theatre

companv

mer. at their Thursday meeting
(
Macatawa Bay Yacht

Guild
at the

For the "Fiddferon the Roof' kTS "* im^rtanc', ?' ,hea're Club.
ODcning there was i snlenHiH audier\CPS,and uses p rPtpP' Kenneth Cantor, lead in the
opening, mere was a npie.ididtion idea to show appreciation Droducti0ns “Fiddler on the
disnlav of
of Jewish
Jewish treats
treats 1/ong to theatre-goers,"
" said
caiw Mrs.
Mr. proaucuons,riaaier on me
display
Roof and "Arsenicand OM
linen-coveredtables w e r e John Nordstrom,the head planLace." nad Paul Johnson, music
spread with silver trays filled per for this summer's recepconductor for the plays will
with kichel, challah. rugel.ich,tions.
present short excerpts from
mandelbratand pota:o kmshes. Other area women have been
both plays and songs. Cantor
The focal point of the serving aiding in the costume shop,
in the former and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Blok
3i-e„ was a gracious «mnrp,e« busy pl.« with five
,™ i,t“
JonathonBrewster in the latter. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Blok 1 JeanetteSchuiteman and was
representative
of the Jewish to costume,
sabbath meal
The next organizational ‘,ohn,son .vvdl accomPan-v(-anlor °f 197 Wesl 26th St., cele- married on her birthday.

i/xon

a ,

T

productions
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FAIR OPENS — Exhinitors were
preparing displays for fhc 18th annual Ottawa County Fair which opened

i

I

Monday These chickens

were placed in the

poultryand rabbits building
(Sentinel photo)
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July;
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be their children. Marlene and

*
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arper.

• Leai

framed paintings enhar, cine the Interested women are
and relat* fact* pn ,hp from 2 to 4 ant^7 to 9:30 p.m. Mary Lynn Harper,
serving area. On lace-covered couraged to call the theatre collpRp*summer schedule a{ Bethel Reformed Church. A family dinner was held
tables were large bouquets of ticket office for more in- Ron Dalman is program 4.56 Van Raalte Ave. at 18th St. Thursday.July 29, at Bosch's
Wueen Anns Lace and gardenchairman for the
Mrs. Blok is the former restaurant.

(formation

;

day.
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Prescriptions
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& Gifts
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30
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l Flowers

Grumman Canoe*
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JohnsonMotor*
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SERVICE
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• Gifts

t Sat
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PHONE

Fri.

All THE FAMILY.
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Now* Every Hour and
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•
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Mutual
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Company
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SERVICE
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2

BANKS

PHARMACY

SKIPS
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Food Basket

DOG
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WATER 70
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Recent Brides

To
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29,

ABWA

Engaged

Hearings

5

:6th

Christian
At

its

!

Association celebrated the sixth
anniversary of the organization
with a traditionalbirthday cake

regular monthly meet-

ing Monday, the Board

of

at a dinner meeting Tuesday
at Holland CountryClub.

City Council

Trustees of Holland Christian
Schoolsformallyapproved the
blueprints for the new wing to
be added to the high school Several public hearings were
building, with extraction con5ucled.ft
<;ou“illlw«t;

The

^

^

ai‘

wjnu will include
“‘“•"““''u.My exfacilitiesfor industrial arts, 2^'* whlch was tabled two
mechanical drawing,home- ‘

:

making, and administrative
for
moving two
Ifices. Funding for the entire ?uthori“?
houses: from 177 West 25th St.
building addition
8.825
.

of

square (Mt, with

equipment

S

S1,'

w

chartered

proceed with plans for their an-

been canceled because of severe
weather. ABWA is a national
organization of 80,000 members
with 1,200 chapters in fhe U S.
Each chapter grants one or
more college scholarships each

"I

.

FrancesL. Johnson
dtd by a donor James K. aj| reqUjre(j
an(j (Jepg^
.
.
Haveman of Grand Rapids is Coun"|man Hazcn Van Kern- MfS. JOhnSOIl IS

.

^

Candidate For

r\.. t

contractor. down

30-31.

year. Local members will
present scholarshipsat their
;next meeting.

| President Marilyn Bultman
announcedplans for a fall
bazaar.Jane Den Herder exI

gj
roils.

rTr

~

I

Mrs. Robert Glenn Nyhuis
(Van Den Berge photo)

H ‘

Wedding vows were exchanged

Mr,

Iron,

Mrs. Glenn Nyhuis. 10 East m a r r e d July 9 in Faith High School
The Rev. Calvin Bolt Keformed Church

Pnnt

i

by

T

ov

Rev.

i

in ivaiueiiwaismgie oene-
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:

ini

17’

"

¥™ ^ ^1

r
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I

Tabled from last meeting were

t^^ZeSiX'TrS

Church of Zeeland. Bernie Knol Easing daughter of Mr and portSj that an elementary
was organist and Jack Jipping Mrs. Elmer Easing of 249 school summer reading program

r -hSi'iih^t'

r»r

°f MichifJanand
University.

'

^

paS^o^Uirnorth^de manaKw

wuA solol,t
tiie ™laoid'Mrnd %
gown of white dotted voile Kroom ls the
son of Mr. and wood building. Fifteen children lit*
Eighth
'

at

tte

$10.

-

.

.

.

•

^ m ^ pM-SStfS

r-tourszTss1
n .diiht

:

Speet, Gertrude Zwiers, Joyce
Kortman, Ruth Vrieling,Nancy
Ollis, Esther Kooyers, Twila

st s wrf..7iSSwto

a .re,tai1slore

? ?ilt
and prohibitingpark-

St.,

GuesU were Marlene
Veldheer, Grandvilleteacher,
an(i her daughter Chris Vesta

T1 n e treasurer.
increase of $5 in front foot pav- follo'*’1"«. dl^rces have
,)ecn
n
The group later attended a
ing costs, placing it at $15 a granted in Ottawa Circuit performanceof "Fiddler on the
Court:
State foot instead of
1 1
c
Roof" at Hope College.
Janis

UniveS

»

***

of the

Smeenge and Frances Johnson
Morris, former member and
candidate for Ottawa county

UttClWa LOUrt

GRAND HAVEN

grl“k

in Patterson. N.J., Jng out a sewer assessmeoUor

ArnnlH
ur
Arno/pu^
e^ed u..
b/wlieT
“

Dyk

sanitary sewer charge plac- 111
ing it at $1,500 from the cur- rDAKm
rent $1,200, and proposed an .

named “Woman

of being
Year."

Dvke

^

fit

^

pressed thanks for the honor

Dawn Ryzenga

Miss

OttaWQ

,

L“oonCaS.s

the June meeting which had

and he heartily approved
The Merchants Association
In other action the board he proposedmoving which will
TreOSUrer will assume costs relating to! The engagementof Dawn
approved a proposedstatementkeep the dwellings on' the tax
of educationalphilosophy, deFrances L.
veloped by a committee of educators, parents and board In Glendale
r.^nio Ave.
a™ from
r™™ i0th
101b to
lo land License Bureau, has an- In other business. Councils of
Van
.SH, and In mu St.
she U a Democratic l^tponed action on new sanl-,m Aniline Avc and u, ,ate
ndtion ot fiddle School tcdchei Cambridge to Cypress; also in candidate for the office of county
sewer and paving assess- HaroId Van
Mrs. Les Jongekrijg
(Van Dan Barge photo)
,Iollet,e€k- who ha® ac' Settlers Rd. from 13th to 16th treasurer of Ottawa county. ment policies,pending a study
a
cepted a contract in Pella,
.
is the

S

Celebration was postponed from

Eighth St. will be closed from
River to College Aves. from
7:30 a.m. July 30 to 5:30 p.m.
July 31.
In addition, Dial-a-Ride service will be provided free to
and from downtown throughout
the regular service area on
July 30 from 6 a.m. to 9 p.m.
and July 31 from 9:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m.

.

local chapter was
in June, 1 9 7 0.

HollandDowntown Merchants
received an okay from City
Council Wednesday night to
nual sidewalk sale July

After bearings, permits were

of-

Anniversary

i Holland Charter Chapter of
American Business Women’s

High Okayed Held Before
i

Celebrates

Gerald Zylstr
Jeff Gargano, 19, of 337 West
Ulard North f
Rh St.,
was listed in "fair”
tterejort™""1”"5 IX“lined ..WiJlar?f*"1 (rom Sandra :341h
St.,
rnnn/aii
a. j •^or,h. husband given custody condition today in Muskegon’s
ig

«r

»oki/wi

IdmS H£ay

*S

meeting in August a recornmen-“'pamtcia'Ann Gonzales from
a'sklSl
install
a small air Valdemar Gonzales, wife given fracture.
conditioning unit between the custody of one
Gargano was taken first to
emergency operetion center
Joan E. Schipper from Willis Holland Hospital and then transthe dispatch room in the police Schipper, wife given cusiody of ferred to Muskegonafter he
department at a cost $2,300. one
was injured when struck by a

dation to

child.

with daisies and rick - rack lionor; Mrs. Larry Brandsen,ship which was won last month ment to the transientmerchants gra< ua e’
Seed pearls and daisies trim Karen Jongekrijgand Barb by the high school girls softball ordinance having it conform to
and
med the headpiecewhich held Smith, bridesmaids; Jim De team, and it expressed con- state statutesin which the state
her fingertip veil. She carried Jonge, best man; Paul Blauw- gratulations to Coach Dennis now collects tax on personal Red Cross Begins
three white roses. The bride's kamp, Merle De Witt and Dan Spoelman and the members of property. A fee schedule was
personalattendant was Joan Enslng, groomsmen,and Bill the
amended slightly.Tulip Time Annual Blood Drive Also tabled for two weeks was LaVonne E. Uilririks from pipe at Life Savers, Inc. where
a city manager proposal to pro- Louis G. Uildriks, wife given l he was employed,hospital offiVander
Fusing and Harley Jongekrijg. Admitted to Holland Hospital licensefees generally remain at
hibit parking on the west side custody of two children. cials said,
A baby blue semi sheer,gown |LS,bfr,s-Jll(,y Za'nea wa-s Wie Wednesday were Zenas Cooper, $5 a day. The ordinance is In Ottawa
of Lincoln Ave. in the vicinityru.-.’nn..
attendant.
Dnllmnn.
IakS
r\A
nr.;..
none
ofloottvo
Alio
Ugjlj gj ^
flocked with white daisies was prides personal attendant. | pu||man; ' dcrj
7095 effective Aug. 11.
The Ottawa County Chapter
worn by the maid of honor. Kathy Plaggemarswas organist,
Zeeland; Robert Oaths of office were filed for
Ottawa County Fair was
Gaye De Kock. A sweetheart Hreg Hewitt, soloist and Steve Dvkstra 1250 Janice St.; Ken- Stuart B. Padnas, Board of Pub- of the American Red Cross will
granted permission to place
neckline,puffed sleeves and Kranenberg,
|ja|| 243 \yest jot’h st.! Be Works; Kenneth Zuverink, ibe collectingblood in the Holtemporary directionalsigns
ruffled flounce were style , ^ ^own of white soft sheen Francj’s Heath Saucatuck Hospital Board; Jason Shoema- land area this week. The bloodknit wiUi schiffh illusion
’
-- --- l:I- — :i.
---features. Identicalgowns in ij"11wiui scmitii illusion emnroi- Ervin Hoe^ma
ker' Panel of nsPace Heating
mobile will b^Ja Civic Center
cit^ ,, „
mint green were worn by brides- dered yoke and lantern slaves Sl . an<j prances Langeians 843 Exarniners. and Sal Perez, Hu- Wednesday from 1 p.m. to 7 i^0Un^man Ha“.n ,Van Kai?1'
maids Sherry Nyhuis and Kathy was chosen by the bride.
man Relations Commission. pm. and Thursday from 12
tw® weeks
Knol. They wore while picture lace edged the demi - belle Discharged were Valerie Borg- M,yor 1011 Hallacy appointed noon to fi p.m. Friday, the agof ha ®lty residents_be given
hats and carriednosegays of •'>kirt and chapel train. Her hce ^
,40nd S( . Ljn(,a Libby Perkins to a one-year term bloodmobilewill be at the Preference®yer outsiders (all
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Johnson and baby Douglas- and Jack Koeman to a three- Municipalbuilding in Zeeland hings. e^al) in hirmg Prac;
headpiece.Pjje bridal bouquet
^oug,a8: year term on the Human Rela- from i I)m to 630
,!ces ln. the cl,y- was “sured
a.,
includedamazon lilies, yellow Anna &la8> west
pnmmirinAand
that notices have been sent outi
Attendingthe groom w e r e >swcetheartrost,Si deiphyinium Adam Symons, 961 South BayVo
CATV
Donors can cal1 the 0ttawa to all bowd.s andlpart^
r»f»prNvhnit;
Jpff and steohanotis.
u/nnH .Tnhn
'
_
.
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Roger
Nyhuis as best man
man. Jeff
. c°.**
Pcerbolt and Chuck Ribbensas Attendants’ gowns, in p a 1 e ! St.; and Gloria
ments, Peg Van Grouw and lu‘
trate said she had received
groomsmenand Phil De Kock bluc polyesterprint, featured 1 East 16th St.
Willard C. Wichers were re- Although every person in Ot- much favorable comment over
empire waists, 1*11 sleeves and
appointedto the Zoning Board tawa County is covered at no thp community Bicentennial
and Tim Peerbolt as ushers.
.
lace trim .it the v - necklines.
of
cost by the Red Cross Blood picnic in Kollen Park and asked
Gerald
B.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Brouwei They carried blue and white
Holiday Two Inc. was granted Program, only three per cent if such an event could be arwere master and mistressof carnations
a license renewal for a dance donated their blood last year. 1 ranged regularlyon July 4
ceremonies for the reception Al (^ reception in the Dies in Hospital
hall
Ottawa County residents used Mayor Lou Hallacy said it
al Beechwood Inn. Mr. and church parlor, Mr. and Mrs.
daisies, carnations
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Two Hospitals

Weekend births ln

mounrofj?X^reap'proved’‘ Mrs Herfian (Hattie) Schip- and Zeeland included 11

meX

^

Mrs. H. Schippers iListll Births

Marluik, Mary Holland High School and served Final contract documentswith
with the U. S, Army in World General Electric Co. for BPW
IIten>a^•,a(;kEnsing and Larry j, He was a disabled veteriin electrical equipmentfor
j

^

an 8?

Te

2^’

babies,

°i 762. Ce^al Ave., seven girls and four boys,
in Holland! Holland Hospital births inMr. and Mrs. Harry Elenbaas
engineering a, Na.innal Water- at Bronaon Hospital Sehool ol J'ndgLn He was a
a
tere^il!l<UedSaturday
Sa,urday » HoUan
lift of Kalamazoo.
Hospital following a short ill- eluded on Friday,July 23, ai Mr. and Mrs.
Nursing, Kalamazoo.The groom 0f Zion Lutheran Church and the salary for a BPW engineerHarry Elen- were married by the late P. D.
ness.
daughter, Kristin Mary, born baas, 1535 Ottawa Beach Rd., Van Vliet on July 30 1936 at
is employed at CrestviewGolf {he Disabled A m e r i c a 11 ' ing supervisor, reflectinga simCourse.
ilar adjustment in positions She was born in Drentheand to Mr. and Mrs. David Kemp- 1 will celebrate their 40th wed- the home of her’ parents Mr

Veterans.
Surviving

Chamber Plans

|

are his wife, other ‘tha^ unclassififxi'llazenhad liv<:d
th‘f arca a11 of her ®m®’ l08 East Lincoln Aye., ding anniversaryFriday at am and Mrs. Harry Nienhuis!
Dorothy; three sons, Steven and Von Kampen
married life. She was a mem- Zeeland, a son, Andrew Charles, open house for relatives
Hosts for the celebration are
David of Holland and Donald
communication from the
Cbnst|an Re- born to Mr. and Mrs. Charlesfriends.The open house is their children, Dr. and Mrs
'

dissented.

Mouthrinse Plan
Annual Election
i. /u
xnm -Mirroccriii of Grand Eorlts, N. D.;
con, Said Successful

,
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warding Co., 1122
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was given by the Rev. Dennis
B. Wilcox of CalvarvReformed
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Claims against the citv were
from James Tylink Jr and
Dennis Veldhuls.
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